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The County Town in association with ‘Taunton Together’ prepares some exciting offerings for shoppers over the festive season. Read more on pages 8 & 9.
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Welcome to

Tone News

Taunton's Rotary Club Opens
Pop-up Shop for Christmas

tonenews.co.uk

Welcome to my first Tone News issue!
If you've picked this up, then the
likelihood is that you live, work, or have
something in common with the county
town, Taunton. Which is why I hope that
you'll enjoy what you read.
For anyone that knows me, you'll
notice that I'm writing under a pseudonym this is merely a decoy in the hope that I
might stand a chance against the paparazzi
now that I write for Tone News!
But all jokes aside, I'm really excited to
have been given this opportunity and look
very much forward to the future issues!

Thanks for reading
Lilian Delaney
Guest Editor

Do you have a story you would like to
share? We would love to hear from you if
have an announcement or perhaps there
is a little bit of news from the area that
you live that will be of interest to the
community.
Perhaps you would like to do a little bit of
advertising? We offer fantastic rates, with
little wastage and offer you FREE radio
advertising with selected offers!
Tone News is delivered on rotation in the
TA1, TA2 & TA3 post code areas. You can
download a copy from tonenews.co.uk
and there is also a number of collection
points around the town, so make sure you
listen to Tone FM to find where to pick up
your copy.
Email:
info@tonenews.co.uk
Phone:
01823 286688
Address: The Market House,
Taunton, Somerset,
TA1 1JD

Taunton Rotary Club has opened a new
pop-up shop in the centre of the county
town. The temporary shop is situated in
place of Topshop on North Street, Taunton.
The new shop was opened by
Councillor Sue Lees, Mayor of Taunton, at
10am on Wednesday 3rd November 2021.
The Rotarians have partnered with Action
for Climate Change group members to
encourage recycling and sustainability.
The Rotary Club volunteers will be
selling a wide range of quality donated
items until the end of the year, and all
profits will go to Charities supported by the
Rotary Club.
The shop is open every Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday, with a potential for
more opening hours in the lead up to
Christmas.

The Taunton club encourages everyone to
get behind the initiative in the hope that local
charities will benefit from the many
volunteers and donors.
Taunton Rotary Club's president, Peter
Renshaw, tells Tone News, 'I really hope that
everyone making their way into Taunton over
the coming weeks can spare some time to
visit the Rotary Pop-up Shop. As well as the
numerous bargains on offer, there'll be a
warm welcome and an opportunity to
discover more about the local long-standing
charity work and support offered by Rotary
members over the last century.'
Taunton's Rotary Club will be celebrating
its 100th anniversary in the town next year.
To donate or find out more, email
Tauntonrotary@outlook.com or visit the web
site at www.tauntonrotary.com

To advertise in
tonenews.co.uk

Call 01823 286688
Email info@tonenews.co.uk
Visit www.tonenews.co.uk for rates and sizes. Payment required on booking.
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NEWS
Taunton's Musgrove Park Birthing Centre is Officially Open
On Friday 5th November 2021, Taunton's
Musgrove Park announced the opening of
the new Bracken Birthing Centre.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the
centre underwent a £300k upgrade, funded
by the League of Friends, to give Taunton
and Somerset's parents-to-be, access to
modern state-of-the-art birthing facilities.
The funds were raised following the
2019 'Toad Trail' campaign organised by the
hospital's League of Friends. Over £50,000
was raised following the creative trail, whilst
a further £250,000 was left to the League of
Friends in legacy donations.
Since the upgraded centre reopened in
October 2020, the midwives have
welcomed over 530 babies into the world –
three in five of whom were born in one of
the two new birthing pools.
The birthing centre upgrade is one of the
first parts of Musgrove 2030 - the ambitious
programme to transform the hospital's
facilities and ensure people are cared for in
the right way – to be completed.
Philippa Quinn, sister responsible for
Bracken Birthing Centre, tells Tone News,
“A year on from re-opening during the
pandemic, we are delighted to have cut the
ribbon to officially open the new Bracken
Birthing Centre.
Many women tell us that they love the
experience of a water birth, so we set out to
create more choices for women in the local
area by adding another birthing pool. But
we didn't stop there, as thanks to the
amazing support from our League of
Friends and its donors, we were able to
completely refurbish the Bracken Birthing

Centre, giving women and their families a
better birthing experience.
We wanted to create a 'home from
home' feel at Bracken so we now have two
birthing rooms, complete with a pool, active
birth couches, en suite shower rooms,
temperature control and mood lighting. We
also have a dedicated Woodlands
assessment room where women can be

seen for appointments before and after the
birth.
We want to again extend a huge thank
you to our League of Friends for the
amazing Toad Trail fundraising campaign,
which proved a real hit. Without the
League's support we wouldn't have been
able to achieve this upgrade so soon.”

Somerset West Lottery Announces SWT Approve
Winter Bolt-on Prize Draw
Appointment of
The Somerset West Lottery is now
running the Winter 2021/2022 bolt-on
New CEO
prize draw.
Anyone who signs up to purchase
one or more tickets between 1st
November 2021 and 1st January 2022,
will be in with the chance to win £1,000
to spend at international sports retailer,
Decathlon.
Decathlon provides equipment for
over 70 outdoor and sporting activities as
well as nutrition and body-care products.
All tickets bought during this
timeframe will automatically be entered
into the bonus prize draw, as well as
being in with a chance to win up to
£25,000 in the weekly lottery run by
Somerset West and Taunton Council.
The Somerset West Lottery offers
registered charities the opportunity to
raise income for their organisation by
selling tickets to members of the public.
For every £1 ticket that's sold, 50p is
given to a locally registered charity and
10p is entered into a community grant
fund. The remainder will go towards
prizes and operating costs. Draws are
made weekly. This prize is courtesy of
Gatherwell, the external lottery
www.tonenews.co.uk

management company.
The jackpot prize is £25,000 for a
matching sequence of six numbers,
other prizes include £2,000, £250, £25
or three free lottery tickets. Each ticket
has a 1 in 50 chance of winning a prize.
If you know of any charities wishing
to raise funds or would like to buy a
ticket, contact the Somerset West
Lottery on 0300 30 20 666, email
support@somersetwestlottery.co.uk or
visit somersetwestlottery.co.uk.
4

On Tuesday 16th November 2021, Somerset West
and Taunton Council met to ratify the appointment
of new Chief Executive Officer, Andrew Pritchard.
Taunton's new CEO, previously joined the
council in January 2020 as the Director of External
Operations and Climate Change.
Whilst the former CEO, James Hassett, left
Somerset West and Taunton Council in October
2021, after joining in April 2019.
Leader of the Council, Cllr Federica SmithRoberts, tells Tone News, “James steered the new
council through the transformation programme
created by the former Taunton Deane Borough
and West Somerset Councils.
He kick-started the Council's regeneration
programmes for Coal Orchard and Firepool,
rebooted the Garden Town vision, and led the
commercial investment programme which
generated additional income for the authority.
He also ensured that there were no cuts to
services, enabling staff and communities to be
supported through the Covid-19 pandemic.
Therefore, on behalf of the Council and the
people of Somerset West and Taunton, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank him for his
dedication and hard work.”
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Taunton's COVID-19 vaccination centres offer
walk-in clinics for 12-15 year olds
COVID-19 vaccination centres in Somerset
are now offering walk-in clinics for 12-15
year olds as part of a local drive to make it
easier for young people to get vaccinated.
Until recently, 12-15 year olds could
only be vaccinated in schools or by prebooking a jab at a vaccination centre
across the county.
Gary Risdale from the Somerset
Vaccination Programme, tells Tone News,
“We have a significant number of available
slots at our vaccination centres, including
Firepool in Taunton - which parents or
guardians can book via the National
Booking System or by ringing 119.
We are also offering drop-in clinics at
Minehead Community Hospital.
Alternatively, 12–15 year olds can go to a
walk-in clinic.
Children will also continue to be offered
the COVID-19 jab through their schools.”
To find out which centres are offering
walk-in clinics, visit the “grab-a-jab”
website.

Taunton Festival of the Arts
Stand Against Violence book
Hosts Pop Vocals Competition launch at Brendon Books
Do you fancy the chance to take
part in a new and exciting
competition aimed at pop and
contemporary music soloists,
duos and bands, with the
potential to win a cash prize? Or
would you like to come and
watch local emerging artists
perform, with an industry
professional adjudicator in the
chair? If so, The Pop Vocals
competition may be for you!
The upcoming competition
will take place at the Tacchi
Morris Arts Centre, Taunton, on
Saturday 12th February 2022.
The closing date for the Pop
Vocal entries is 19th December
2021.
Taunton Festival of the Arts is
a non-profit charitable

www.tonenews.co.uk

On Friday 12th November 2021,
Brendon Books launched the
release of a new local book,
'When September Ends', written
by Adam Fouracre. The launch
featured a live interview
conducted by Andi Davies from
local social media company,
Introtweet.
The book tells the tragic story
of how the author's brother,
Lloyd Fouracre, lost his life in a
random attack in Taunton
sixteen years ago, and explains
how the charity, Stand Against
Violence, was formed in his
honour. The charity began as a
local campaign but has now
become a national charity who
deliver violence prevention
workshops to thousands of
young people all over the UK
each year.
Adam Fourcare, tells Tone
News: “Obviously the impact on
myself and my family was huge
but also on the families of the
young men who killed Lloyd, the
paramedics who tried to save
his life, the police officers who
attended the scene, Lloyd's
friends who were with him when
he was attacked. So many lives
were affected by one mistake
and that's why it's so important
for people to hear the other side
of the story as well. That way
they can understand why this
terrible mistake happened and

organisation covering all of the
Southwest, and is run solely by
volunteers. They run events for
Southwest children that range
from dance, drama, speech and
music festivals, to workshop
days and competitions.
Taunton's Festival of the Arts
has a wide variety of upcoming
events. With the Drama Festival
taking place on 14th-19th
November 2021, the Music
Festival on 31st January - 12th
February 2022, and the Dance
Festival taking place on 31st
May - 1st June 2022.
For more information or to
enter, visit
https://www.tauntonfestival.org.
uk/pop-vocals
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can learn the true impact and
consequences of violence.”
The book is now available to
purchase on Amazon. It has
already received numerous five
star reviews and positive
feedback. One review reads,
“The inspiring real story of the
death of Lloyd Fouracre from the
eyes and heart of his
inspirational brother, Adam. This
book is a rollercoaster of
emotions with every feeling you
could possibly have explored in
one book. Brilliant … just
brilliant!”
For more information on the
project, email d.urwin@saved.co.uk or visit the charities
website
www.standagainstviolence.co.uk
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Taunton and Wellington
receive South West in
Bloom accolades

Cooper Associates and
Promiseworks Pledge to
Help Taunton's Young People

Taunton and Wellington have
each received awards in this
year's South West in Bloom
competition.
The awards were presented
to representatives from
Somerset West and Taunton's
Street Scene & Open Spaces
team during a ceremony held in
October at the Winter Gardens
Pavilion, Weston Super Mare.
Wellington received a Silver
award in the Sargent and
Portman Cup respectively, and
Taunton received a
distinguished Silver Gilt in the
Tesco Cup.
South West in Bloom is one
of eighteen regional
competitions that make up the
RHS' Britain in Bloom
competition, which is the

Do you want to make a
difference to a young person in
need of support, or are you
concerned for the welfare of
those who are less fortunate in
the local area? If so, we want to
hear from you!
Taunton's Cooper
Associates Foundation has
donated £12,000 to charity,
Promiseworks, in the hope to
help find and train six local
volunteers to mentor a child or
young person currently in need
of support.
Promiseworks provides oneto-one mentoring to improve
the mental health and wellbeing of Somerset's most
vulnerable young people, aged
between 5 to 25. Across
Somerset, 105 young people
currently have a Promiseworks
mentor. However, the COVID
crisis has worsened outcomes
for many vulnerable families,
and the need for professional
support has now doubled.
Promiseworks' Chair, Robert
Peto, tells Tone News, “We are
thrilled to receive such a
generous donation from Cooper

www.tonenews.co.uk

biggest horticultural campaign in
Europe.
The aim of the competition is
to improve and regenerate local
environments and
neighbourhoods through
imaginative planting of trees,
shrubs, flowers and landscaping;
conservation and recycling
projects; and sweeping away the
eyesores that blight streets, such
as litter, graffiti and vandalism.
The regional judging takes
place every July and is assessed
on three core pillars: horticultural
achievement, environmental
responsibility and community
participation.
To see the full the full 2021
South West in Bloom award
results, visit:
southwestinbloom.org.uk

7

Associates Foundation as it will
allow us to help six young people
to build a life that works for each
of them”.
Victoria Tremear, Trustee of
The Cooper Associates
Foundation, tells Tone News,
“We are delighted to be able to
support Promiseworks as they
do such amazing work in
supporting our local community
with one-to-one mentoring.”
If you are interested in
becoming one of our six mentors
or would like more information,
please email
Christell.charles@promiseworks.
org.uk or visit
https://www.promiseworks.org.uk
/volunteer/.
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• Investments
• Pensions
• Mortgages
• Life Assurance
• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning
Call Simon on 01823 321616 for advice and a free
of charge, without obligation, initial meeting.
Email: simon@blackdownfinancial.co.uk

Simon Cutler DipFA, MLIBF

www.blackdownfinancial.co.uk
Winchester House, Corporation Street, Taunton, TA1 4AJ

Blackdown Financial is a Trading name of W&T Ltd. Registered in England and Wales No. 3717558

Taunton’s Centre for Mindfulness-based
Physical and Mental Health and Wellbeing

WE ARE

BACK!

‘Let the shift happen’
Are you struggling with the amount of
change life is throwing at you at the moment?
Change in our lives can cause confusion, stress, anxiety, fear and anger.
Let us help you. With our team of 40 practitioners we help people adapt
to change in the physical, the mental, the social and the spiritual.
• Tai Chi • Yoga • Pilates • Somatics • Meditation • Mindfulness • Physical Training & Exercise
• Massage • Reflexology • Facials • Manicure/Pedicure • Hypnotherapy • Acupuncture • And More!

Call: 01823 428156 | Tower Street, Taunton | www.thesanghahouse.co.uk
www.tonenews.co.uk
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banner
van

SOUTHWEST
HOUSE
CLEARANCES
LIMITED
STATIC OR MOBILE
ADVERTISING

TELEPHONE:

07715 527188

www.thebannervan.co.uk

Roller Garage Doors

• Family run business for over 25 years.
• All manufactured here in Taunton.
• We can supply, install, service and repair
most types of roller shutter or garage door.
• Made to measure fully remote controlled garage
doors with safety edges as standard.
• And police secured by design certification.
• We can offer any colour for no extra cost.

Call today for your free no obligation quote:
Land line: 01823 352 308
Mobile: 07834 033 686
Email: info@rslbristol.co.uk
Website: www.rslbristol.co.uk

new book

is Having a Day Off
Order Now at www.spidthespider.com

01823 353760
www.somersetwebservices.co.uk
www.tonenews.co.uk
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The Monthly Alternative with Giles Cosgrove
Spotlight On:
It's all too rare to find a band that hits the ground
running right out the gate, which makes Aniimalia all
the more special. With just two releases under their
belt thus far, the Somerset Alt Rockers are made up
of Kira Beckett on vocals, Kieran Boobyer on guitar,
Maxwell Reynolds on bass and Ben Gasan on
drums.
Their sound is a welcome return to the bands
that lit up the pages of Kerrang magazine from the
mid to late noughties with additional fuzz echoing
groups like Muse and Royal Blood. The obvious
comparison to Paramore, although slightly more apt
than in other cases, still feels like a disservice to a
band making an incredibly unique sound on the
South West music scene.
Their debut single “Flatline” opens with what
can only be described as a stonker of a riff, before
giving way to a bopping pop melody over reverb and
pounding drums hurling the track along at an aptly
brisk pace. It's on the chorus however that Aniimalia
truly flex their sonic muscles, an undeniable earworm
with vocals from Kira that can be picked up and
chanted back in a matter of seconds, all whilst the
dirty fuzz of the band's collective sound swirls like
storm clouds beneath a blue sky.
With an aesthetic and look that evokes the emo
days of Bring Me The Horizon and the sort of gear
you buy from EMP, the band's music videos are
immensely impressive for an indie rock band
emerging with their first few singles. Skulls, bonfires,
strobe lighting, and circle jams all feature in
cinematic three-minute productions that bely their
DIY nature with immense production values and
strong cinematography.
Their second single Claustrophobia takes things

a bit slower, opening with a darker, sludgier, riff
wrapped in layers of fuzz as the lyrics detail a
difficult relationship that's not doing anyone any
good, the walls closing in, the isolation building.
Claustrophobic indeed. As the track continues Kira
shows off her immense vocal range with soaring
high notes most birds would struggle to reach.
As the band begin to build up a roster of live
appearances, honing their gigging abilities,
Aniimalia are certainly a group to watch, a little bit
emo, a little bit hard rock, all killer and no filler,
they're a breath of fresh air in South West music.
Time will tell where they go next.

Acts to watch out
for this month:
• Mawpit
One of the hottest bands in South
Wales, their debut EP “Common
Enemy” is imminent.

Find Them: Singles “Flatline” and “Claustrophobia”
are available on all good streaming services.
Sounds like: That band you had on your wall with
a poster you tore out of the middle of Kerrang
Magazine.

• The Idle Silence
The local garage rockers have finally
released their debut EP “Frown”
featuring some old favourites with a
sonic facelift and some new jams to
turn right up.

• Last One Home
With a new line up and a new sound
its great to see the return of this local
band.

You can listen to The Sunday Alternative with Giles Cosgrove every Sunday from 4 – 6 pm on Tone FM
featuring great local artists, an Album of the Week, Vinyl Revival, Gig Guide and Music News.

GAMING with Stuart Coward
For years, Star
Wars has been
known for its
range of great
video games, whilst Star Trek has
always been slightly overlooked in this
department; despite having its own
classics. However, some Star Trek
games have now finally become digitally
available for everyone to enjoy.
PC game site, gog.com, has now
made eight available for purchase. The
8 games available are Elite Force 1 and
2, Armada 1 and 2, Hidden Evil, Away

www.tonenews.co.uk

Team, Bridge Command and
Starfleet Command 3.
Each of these games have
their own unique storylines and
include cast members such as
Patrick Stewart, Brent Spiner,
Michael Dorn and Kate Mulgrew.
Depending on the game that
you want to play, there is lots of
choice; a first-person shooter,
story driven exploration, or
strategy.
To enjoy these games visit
gog.com.
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Somerset Wins Prestigious Broadcasting Award
Somerset County Cricket Club received
a prestigious national broadcasting
award last week.
The Club fought off competition from
Gary Neville, Chelsea F.C., the Premier
League and the ATP, to be named
YouTube Channel of the Year at the
2021 Broadcast Sport Awards.
The annual event, which was held at
the JW Marriott Grosvenor House, Park
Lane, London, is a celebration of the
outstanding sports production and sports
broadcast achievements of the year and
brings together the leading lights of UK
sports television.
The SCCC YouTube channel has over
152,000 subscribers, and throughout
lockdown the Club utilised the YouTube
platform to live stream matches that
were played behind closed doors in
order to deliver community engagement.
Following this success, SCCC CEO
Gordon Hollins tells Tone News, “It's
wonderful that our Club has managed to
put a smile on the faces of so many
Members and supporters during such a
challenging period. Brilliantly led by our
Digital Marketing and Communications
Executive Ben Warren, we've had a
team of people who have worked their
socks off to make this happen, and we
are exceptionally proud of everyone
involved.”
Commercial Director, Caroline Herbert
tells Tone News, “This is outstanding
recognition for the hard work and effort

that our media team demonstrates every
single day. Our digital output has been
exceptional over the last few years and it's
only right that those responsible should
receive credit.
Our loyal, dedicated and engaged audience
is growing by the day, and we were the first
County Cricket Club to receive a YouTube
silver play button for passing 100,000

subscribers.
Our YouTube channel has helped to turn
Somerset County Cricket Club into a
genuinely global brand and, with people
consuming their entertainment experiences in
a very different way to how they were doing so
18 months ago, I look forward to seeing how
that develops over the next few years.”

Taunton's King's College duo
off to Sri Lanka with England
Two young Taunton cricketers,
James Rew and George
Thomas, both of whom attend
King's College, have been
named in the England Under 19
squad for their tour to Sri Lanka,
taking place later this month.
The England Under 19s
(Young Lions) are due to arrive
in Sri Lanka on 22nd November
2021 and will play five One Day
Internationals against their
hosts with all fixtures hosted in
a bio secure bubble at
Colombo. The first match is on
30th November 2021, and the
last will take place on 10th
December 2021.
This tour is in preparation for

the Under 19 World Cup that is
taking place in the West Indies
in early 2022.
Both Somerset Academy
players, Rew, a top order
batter/wicket-keeper, and allrounder Thomas, made their
debuts for Somerset in the
Royal London One Day Cup
competition during the last
season.
Whilst third Somerset
youngster, Sonny Baker,
signed a contract with
Somerset when he left King's
College back in the summer - is
also included in the England
Under squad.

George Thomas (left) and James Rew.
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